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A Few Quarts Low
By Jim Christopher, RSR President

‘Tis the Season
Okay…so it’s September 24th 2011; it’s cool with a bit
of drizzle and the leaves are just starting to show their
seasonal change – fall is definitely in the air. Wow, you
know it’s almost melancholy to think that our last DE for
the year is next week and the annual color tour is also just
around the corne. By the way, rain or shine, the event
is scheduled for Saturday, October 8thand please contact
Harry Buberniak at buberniak@msn.com to RSVP.
If we’re lucky, we’ve sixty days of good driving weather
and if we’re really lucky the air will turn sufficiently cold so
as to keep the hell’s yuppies off of their scooters. Come
on now…you didn’t think I could go three months without
Harley bashing…did you….

Fun Things
You know, a couple of years ago I had to re-immerse myself
into 911 culture – 993, 996 and 997. Now, after seven
years or so, the 997 gives way to the 991 – it is the seventh
generation 911 sports car. From the literature the new 911
bears a longer wheelbase, an electrically assisted steering
and is about 100 pounds lighter than the previous iteration.
I also read the base model is supposed to deliver highway
mileage in excess of 30 MPG. The technology in these cars
continues to amaze me!

Annual General Meeting / Elections
This year’s AGM is scheduled for Tuesday, December
6th at Karl’s Cabin located at 6005 Gotfredson Road;
Plymouth, MI 48170 - (734) 455-8450. Similar to last
year AGM business will be combined with the Club
meeting scheduled for that evening. For the AGM to be
in compliance with our bylaws, a minimum of 22 Club
Members must be present. Typically, attendance at our
club meetings hovers around this number; however, please
consider coming to the AGM / Club Meeting to ensure
the validity of the AGM. RSVP for the event to Mary Ann
Kantrow at mkantrow@peoplepc.com.
By the way the Club is always looking for new faces and
perspectives. This year we’re voting for a new President
and a number of Board positions. Please consider running
for a Board position; it’s painless and a great way to meet
folks with similar interests. If you have an interest…please
contact Mary Ann Kantrow at spoiledpointers@gmail.com.
BTW, look for ballots in the newsletter and by email in the
near future.

All Rally Sport Region records,
including accounting reports, are
available for any member’s inspection upon request. Contact any
Board member if you would like to
see any record.

Funny Things
It’s never too early to plan. Since last year’s Holiday Bash
was mid-February, I thought I would flex my presidential
muscles and rename it as the Sick of Winter, Can’t Wait
for Spring Bash. So…if you’re interested, save the date as
Saturday, February 25th when we’ll meet again at the Holly
Hotel for a bit of fine dining and comedy.
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Enjoy the roads and stay well -- JTC

Road Pic of the Month

E-Bay Porsche 356 Barbeque - The Ultimate Barbeque

t‹ˆ@d•Š@d„ ™@•‰@s›““ˆ˜

Quality AC work on Porsche.
Just when you need it most.
One special, discount, or freebie per order per visit. Call for details
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RSR Calendar of Events
October 4 (Tues.): RSR Board/Club Meeting -- 7:00 PM
at Karl’s Cabin in Plymouth

December 6 (Tues.): RSR Annual General Meeting
(AGM) -- 7:00 PM at Karl’s Cabin in Plymouth

October 8 (Sat.): Fall Color Tour, Down the Banks of the
Maumee River --- Hosted by Harry Buberniak (see ad
on page 7)

February 25 (Sat.): RSR Holiday Party at the Holly Hotel
-- Hosted by Liz and Jim Christopher

November 1 (Tues.): RSR Board/Club Meeting -- 7:00
PM at Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor

Surrounding Area Events
October 13-16 (Thur.-Sun.): Mid-US Ramble 12 in Eureka
Springs, Arkansas (see ad on page 26)
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See Page 17 for more events.

Fall Color Tour
Date: Noon, Saturday, October 8th Rain or Shine
Cost: Lunch buffet is $13.00 cash per person.
Route: The tour starts from Michigan Technical Resource Park (the former
Dana Test Track) near Toledo – and heads southwest to Fort Defiance
where we will stop for lunch at historic Sauder Village Barn (Buffet Lunch
Facilities are Reserved). We then wind Northeast up the Maumee River
valley to Fort Meigs – about 45 miles.
Questions: Contact your host Harry Buberniak at buberniak@msn.com
or RSR Events Coordinator Dave Cooper at DaveCarrera4@gmail.com

Save the Date!!
When:

The Evening of Saturday,
February 25

Where: The Historic Holly Hotel
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Now Located At:
ArborMotion
669 State Circle
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
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Membership
Current Membership 228
New Members
Maria Lizut & David Zatkoff
Ken Lizut
Keego Harbor, MI
2012 Meteor Gray 911 GTS

Michael Losey & Chris
Zimmerman
Saline, MI
2003 Gray 911 Cabrio

Wes Nardoni
Milford, MI
2008 Slate Gray 997 S
2009 Bassalt Black Cayenne S

Member Anniversaries
David Gingrich.......................... 35
Keith Chambers........................ 22
Roger Sacks............................... 22
Dave Finch................................ 17
Jerry Zimmerlee....................... 12
Don Darnell.............................. 10

Paul Grusche..............................
Marietta Baba............................
John McLaren............................
Rick Wyma.................................
Howard Albin.............................
Carl Burton................................
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The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America
Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form
located in the forms section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org. Cost is $46 US per year. You will receive a subscription to
both Panorama, the official PCA magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer .
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairperson,
Glenn Trapp, for processing. If you have questions or need additional information please contact Glenn (810-227-7854 or
gtrapper@gmail.com).
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s Executive
Director:
Vu Nguyen
PO Box 6400
Columbia, MD 21046
Please also forward your new address to the RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com
This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer.
* Please take note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special
note of this when dealing with PCA national.
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Your Porsche has given you its best.
Now it’s time to return the favor.

Premier Porsche technician David Laing. Only at Grand Sport in Southfield.
David Laing loves Porsches like you do – and knows them
like no one else. Whether you seek performance upgrades,
repairs, or routine maintenance, David will provide your
Porsche with unmatched service and care at our state-

of-the-art Grand Sport facility in Southfield. So stop by
today for a free tour of Grand Sport and see why so many
owners of new and vintage Porsches trust only David
Laing with the care of their vehicle.

Selling and Servicing Porsche Automobiles
Grand Sport, LLC 21620 Melrose Avenue Southfield, MI 48075 Phone 248.304.9091 • Fax 248.304.9092
www.grandsport-michigan.com
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A Classic Porsche Ad From the Past
Images Scanned by Phil Hancock of the Nord Stern Region - PCA and courtesy of the Nord Stern Region (Minnesota &
Western Wisconsin)
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Kitchen Pass to
Zebulon’s Mountain
By Eman Garcia, RSR’s Cranky Webmeister

I recently drove to Pikes Peak in my daily driver, a Subaru
WRX STI, because, well, why not? So I left one morning,
drove up Pikes Peak, took some pictures, turned around,
and came back home.
That was actually the second time I’ve been up Pikes
Peak. The first time was back in 1997, in my 944 Turbo S.
It was part of my personal week of auto-neurotic fixation.
It started with a Rally Sport weekend event at GingerMan,
our club’s first weekend driving school. After the event, I
packed my track equipment and headed west to do the
Pony Express 100 in Nevada. Since Pikes Peak was along
the way, and since I had a whole week of time to kill, it
seemed like a good idea to drive by.
A 944 is a practical road trip vehicle for me because
of the space available to pack things, and because those
things are almost all accessible from the driver’s seat. The
only thing I had to remember was not to put things that
were sensitive to heat under the glass hatch or the rear
floor board. And it gets hot when you head out West in
the summer. I usually don’t use the air conditioner in the
944, as it really bogs the engine down. For that trip, I had
the windows down and radio up with Bob Seger’s road trip
anthem, “Roll Me Away” playing on the tape deck.
It was a relaxed drive to Colorado Springs. I even
stopped at a go-kart track in Nebraska because I was
apparently not driving enough. Near Pikes Peak, I found a
small museum for the Pikes Peak International Hill Climb
race, and then tried to find the entrance to the Pikes Peak
Highway. Finding the entrance of something seems to be a
big problem of mine, and the road atlas I was using offered
no help. (Yup, had I thought of it, I could have asked at the
museum for directions, but guys don’t ask.)

Then
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I eventually found it and drove up this glorious dirt
road to the top in a Porsche. I didn’t know what the speed
limit was, so I just started passing other cars when ever
I had a chance, including, of all things, an Acura NSX. At
some point I saw a speed limit sign for 15 mph, which I
then assumed was the limit going both up and down the
mountain. The view of lazy clouds on a blue sky past the
edge of the road and nothing else had a bigger effect on
my speed than that speed limit sign.
My favorite memory of the drive was how much dust I
was kicking up behind me, and how hard the engine had to
work as I climbed higher. The engine was pretty warm by
the time I reached the top, so I had to let it cool down for
a while. I filmed the entire drive with an 8 mm camcorder
that I was using for track events.
The drive down was uneventful. About half way down
the mountain there’s a mandatory brake check. Of course I
haughtily thought to myself, “I’m in a Porsche. Why would I
have to worry about my brakes?”
My next stop was Breckenridge, where I decided for
some reason to look at my air filter. It was completely
covered in a thick layer of dirt. I was surprised that the
engine got any air at all.
That cross-country drive took me across the wonderful
I-70 freeway to Utah, then up to I-80 and into Nevada. I
did my race, turned around and drove straight back home,
totaling over 5,000 miles of driving.
There were certainly big differences between the drive
back then and now. My Subaru has a nicer ride, more
power, more room and an efficient air conditioner. It has
all-wheel drive (which I never needed for Pikes Peak). And
more importantly, it has a big touch screen audio unit with
GPS to help me find my way and a direct connection for a
240GB iPod for music, audio books, and so on.
(In a strange twist, while both cars have turbocharged
2.5L engines, the Subaru has the flat-4 engine while the
Porsche has an inline-4.)
(Continued on Facing Page)

And Now

(Zebulon’s Mountain -- from Page 12)

I had the road to myself as I drove up in the Subaru, all
on asphalt except for a small section under construction.
I filmed the drive using a high-def camera. The video was
saved on a 16GB microSD card smaller than my thumbnail.
If I could find my old 8 mm tape, I don’t know if I can find a
device to play it back on. The Subaru video is on YouTube,
destined to live as long as the internet, whether I want it to
or not. As a matter of fact, I even blogged my entire drive
(crankydriver.com), obviating the need to send postcards
every couple of days.

So which drive did I prefer? In the fourteen ensuing
years since my drive in the Porsche, my body has grown
flabbier, more rickety, and frankly, just bigger. I like my
creature comforts a lot now. I don’t think I could make that
drive today in the 944. So without a doubt, my favorite of
the two drives is the one in the Porsche, in the dirt and in
the heat, because you never forget your first time.

Pictures From 2011 Porsche Parade
Photos courtesy of Porsche Club of America
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Ramblings From a Life
With Cars
By SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz

Sometimes Left or Right
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Last month I began the debate between the traditional
use of the right foot to operate the brake pedal and the
possibility for those with the dual clutch paddle shift
transmission to brake with the left foot.    Of course braking
with the left foot is totally optional and not exclusive to
cars not equipped with a clutch pedal.   But should we
consider braking with the left foot, and when is braking
with the left foot advantageous?
Tests at Michigan State University showed that braking
with the left foot reduces reaction time to apply the brakes
by three-tenths of a second.   At just 30 m.p.h. a car will
stop 13 feet sooner.   Driving on the road, a distance of 13
feet could mean the avoidance of an accident.   If you are
driving an automatic equipped car you should consider
learning to left foot brake. Some states, such as Michigan
and South Dakota encourage left foot braking while other
states penalize any license applicant who does it.   The
American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators is
hoping to come up with a recommendation by this fall.   I
have driven with left foot braking from the beginning and
I believe it is also smoother and easier on the car as well
as the occupants. The important trait is to not rest the
left foot on the brake pedal; you do occasionally see a car
driving down the road with brake lights ablaze.   I have
never driven a conventional clutch equipped car with left
foot braking since neglecting to disengage the clutch would
negate any gain from hitting the brake sooner.
On race tracks around the world all manner of
professional racers routinely brake with their left foot
because it allows them to brake later than their opponent
and allows them to use the brake to finely balance the
weight shift of the car in mid corner.   But as I questioned
experienced and successful racers and my peer instructors
I could find only one or two who actually practice left
foot braking. David Seemann has a new BMW M3 with a
paddle shift trans and has attended the BMW M school. M
School did not advocate left foot braking and taught him
to manually shift the gearbox up and down.   I introduced
David to the possibility of left foot braking and he bravely
offered to learn it on his own. As expected, the biggest
learning hurdle is to train the left foot on the proper brake
pedal pressure. David now says that he still uses the right
foot in heavy brake zones but he does find it smoother

to lightly brake with his left foot in corners such as
Waterford’s Big Bend and Swamp Turn to settle the car.   
A close friend, Jon Cindric who is a Mid-Ohio Region
PCA instructor and successful NASA racer also has adopted
left foot breaking on corners where down shifting is not
required and has noted a drop in lap time of over a second
at Mid-Ohio. Jon is in a conventional transmission Cayman
S so it can also be managed with a clutch pedal. An
autocross driver said it was common practice when shifting
was not involved.    It was widely discussed at the MidOhio Advanced Instructor school I just attended and the
consensus was that it was too risky to teach but could
be discussed with the very advanced student.   Among
successful racers I did not find a consensus about left
foot braking.   Danny Kellermeyer, championship winning
local Corvette racer, never left foot brakes and did not
recommend it. Racers such as Christian Maloof left foot
brake but only on sweeping corners when holding one
gear.   Tim Pott did not left foot brake when he raced his
914 to a Waterford Championship and says he was taught
to accelerate in corners, not brake. The biggest reason the
racers did not left foot brake was that they used their left
foot as a brace when cornering.
So should you practice left foot braking? It does come
down to whether it is practical and safe. With a two
pedal car I would highly recommend it but become very
proficient on the street before trying to transfer the skill to
the track.   Only the very experienced manual transmission
driver should attempt left foot braking and then only
when a light brush of the brakes would cause less weight
transfer than lifting off the gas.   There is high risk with
this maneuver but the benefit is that the engine is more
responsive under load and with a limited slip differential it
will result in mild locking and better traction.  
So are we all converts now to left foot braking? Maybe
yes, and maybe no, depending on your car, your driving
experience and your driving situation.   If you are the
owner of a paddle shift car you now have the opportunity
to learn a driving skill not as easily practiced by the
traditional shift car owner.
Tom Fielitz

In the Zone
By Ron Carr
PCA Zone 4 Representative

Fall is a great time to enjoy your Porsche with friends and
family in the beautiful Zone 4 countryside. You know
where I’m talking about- that scenic roadway through
the rolling hills, the wooded forests ablaze with color, the
lakeside drive with your favorite picturesque stop by the
harbor, a cruise through that small town where you used to
vacation………well, you get my drift!! The weekend chores
will still be there when you get back, so don’t miss an
opportunity to enjoy life as we know it- behind the wheel.
If you don’t have any particular place in mind, here are
a few suggestions for your fall driving pleasure In the Zone.
Check your local region’s website and newsletter for the
latest details on events close to you, and check the Zone 4
Website for other regions events.
• On Saturday, October 8th, the Maumee Valley Region
will sponsor a Dyno Clinic at PureTuning. See their
website for details.
• Northern Ohio Region is hosting a DE at the Mid-Ohio
Sports Car Course in Lexington, OH on September 30
through October 2nd. Friday the 30th is an Instructor/
Advanced Student only Lapping Day. Details can be
found on their website.
• Northern Ohio Region is also hosting an Autocross at
the Lakeland Community College on Sunday, October
9th. See the NORPCA website for details.
• Central Indiana Region will host a Winery Tour on
October 8th. Click the link or visit the CIR website for
details.

• Western Michigan Region Annual Fall Color Tour will
be October 8th at Arcadia Bluffs Golf Club and Lodge.
Hosts: Jim and Ardis Schaaf, 231-759-7360 & Len and
Bonnie Gawron, 231.670.3274. Space is limited to the
first 36 respondents. RSVP now!
• Rally Sport Region has a Fall Color Tour planned for
October- Saturday the 8th. See the RSR newsletter or
website for details.
• Southeast Michigan Region Fall Color Tour and Dinner
will be on Sunday, October 9th. Additional details will
be available on the SEM website.
• Ohio Valley Region will have their last DE of the season
on October 14-16 at the Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course
in Lexington, OH. Event chair is Ted Hunter, and details
can be found on the OVR website.
• Final Eastern Buckeye Autocross date: October 23rd In
Hartville, OH.

Photo courtesy of Porsche Cars North America
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Howard	
  Cooper	
  

We offer an excellent selection of cars for immediate delivery....
or place your order.
We can also help you find the new (or used) Porsche of your dreams.
16

	
  Import	
  Center

Howard Cooper Porsche
Come visit our brand new
Porsche building

2575 South State Street, Ann arbor, MI 48104
Take I-94 to State Street. go North 1/2 mile...
Howard Cooper is on the right.
Porsche Sales 734.761.3200
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ELECTIONS
WE NEED YOU
Looking for a Candidate for President
And a few Good Board Members
Duties to Include
 Attend Monthly Board Meetings
 Attend Club Events
 Uphold the club’s name in good rapport
 Contribute to the club and its activities
 If you are interested in becoming President or a board member, please
complete a biography about yourself and explain how you can
contribute to the club
 Please email your bio to Mary Ann Kantrow
secretary@rsrpca.org
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Blue Ridge Boxster Summit: A Porsche Get Together in the Mountains
Story & Photos by Mike Marott. Courtesy of the Northern Ohio Region, PCA Newsletter, Voices from the Trunk

Every year since 1998, a group of fun seeking
Porschephiles has met up in the Blue Ridge
Mountains of North Carolina for an extended weekend
of food, camaraderie, and to ride some challenging
and quite incredible mountain roads.
My wife, Kathleen and I attended our first Blue
Ridge Boxster Summit (BRBS) in 2009 and we’ve
become “hooked” ever since. We recently returned
from our third event and it just gets better every
year. We’ve made some great friends from all over
the eastern half of the U.S. and Canada and we
stay in touch throughout the year and have even
done our own informal cruises to meet up with them
in places like Niagara on the Lake, Pittsburgh, and
Frankenmuth. It is really just another example of the
PCA Mantra, “It’s not just the cars, it’s the people”.
But wait, this actually isn’t a PCA event (not that
there’s anything wrong with that!). The organizers of
this event put it together all those years ago purely
out of their new found love of the Porsche Boxster.
That’s kind of amazing when you think about it
because the Boxster hadn’t even been around that
long in 1998. Today, the name is a bit of a misnomer
because it really isn’t exclusively Boxsters at the
event. This year, out of 148 cars, the count included
one 911 turbo, three GT3s, about 8 Carreras of
different varieties, and half a dozen or so Caymans
and two Cayennes. Occasionally an attendee from
previous years is currently Porsche-less and arrives in
alternative transportation. This year we saw a BMW, a
Lexus, and a Miata.  Legend has it that in the first year
a 1988 Plymouth Horizon was in the fleet (apparently,
the attendee’s Boxster was still on order).
Most of the original organizers of the event have
moved on to other endeavors but one of them, Karl
Folkens of South Carolina has been the stalwart
planner up to this day. Together with Ron Kucynski of
Maineville, Ohio (a later addition) they tirelessly and
selflessly work year round putting together the most
fantastic Porsche event. They tweak it a little each
year, to keep it fresh, with slight changes of venue and
some surprises as well.
The last several years, the event was
headquartered in Blowing Rock, NC. For 2011 the
planners decided to keep things fresh and moved
the event to the Switzerland Inn which is located
20

right along the Blue Ridge Parkway and the famous
DiamondBack (Rte. 226A) motorcycle and sports car
route. DiamondBack is perhaps second only to “Tail
of the Dragon” near the Tennessee/North Carolina
border. It has 190 twisty turns, switchbacks, and
hairpins in a twelve mile stretch. Attendees enjoy the
route during the few moments when there is a lull in
the BRBS action packed week.
Karl and Ron maintain the planners’ original rule
to intentionally not affiliate (although they have been
asked) with any particular club or organization. That
is what to me is truly amazing. Anyone who has
organized an event like this or even a house party
knows that you put in a lot of hard work to prepare and
when the time comes, you are usually so busy making
sure others are having fun that you really don’t get to
partake in all of it yourself. Yet these guys have been
doing this year after year and they do a fantastic job.
It’s clear they do it solely for the love of the event and
the lasting friendships made. As they say, “BRBS is
just a rag-tag group of folks who come together once
a year along the beautiful Blue Ridge to have fun, eat
some good food, learn more about their cars, and ride
the roads for a few days. We strive to do no more!”
The event officially begins with an opening dinner
at the Inn on the first Thursday evening after the
Memorial Day weekend. But each year, early events
are planned for those who just can’t wait. The BRBS
website (www.brbs.org) not only contains all the
information about the event but also the sign-up
roster, a gallery of photos from previous years’ events
and a caravan planner section. For the last two years
we have hooked up with other friends/attendees along
our route to form our own Porsche procession.
This year, we left Cleveland on Wednesday and
headed down I-77 to meet up with the rest of our
Caravan at Beckley West Virginia. It was a balmy 87
degrees so we zipped up the top and turned on the
A/C for the Freeway portion of our journey. Our group
consisted of three 911s and two Boxsters (see?…not
all Boxsters!). At Wytheville, VA we exited the freeway
and took to the back roads which included a spirited
jaunt down the Blue Ridge Parkway all the way to the
Switzerland Inn. Our trip was fun but not uneventful;
we somehow blew an A/C drain connection in
(Continued on Facing Page)

(Boxster Summit -- from Page 20)

the Boxster and after arriving in North Carolina,
we discovered a small swimming pool behind the
passenger seat (it’s in the shop now). That was a bit
disheartening but we didn’t let it dampen our spirits
(pun intended). Just leave the air off and keep that

Caravan Pit Stop en route to BRBS

top down
As I mentioned, this was the first year for BRBS at
the Switzerland Inn and it was fabulous. The location
is between North Carolina’s Mt. Mitchell (the tallest
peak east of the Rockies) and Grandfather Mountain
(with the mile-high swinging bridge); the Switzerland
Inn has delighted visitors since 1910 with its fantastic
mountain views and easy access to the Parkway.
The Inn features 72 Blue Ridge mountain-view
rooms, private chalets, a honeymoon cottage and
the Diamondback Motorcycle Lodge with covered
motorcycle parking. The mountaintop resort features
a host of amenities including unique arts and crafts
shopping, a full service restaurant, 2 patio bars,
tennis courts and a swimming pool with two outdoor
hot tubs - just to name a few. The renowned Chalet
Restaurant at Switzerland Inn overlooks the scenic
Blue Ridge mountain valley.
We reserved a “Heidi” suite with a sensational
view of the Valley right outside our front door. The
room had a porch and comfortable chairs to sit and
watch nature or the assembly of fine automobiles
just adjacent to our building. There is an expansive
lawn in front of the building where on Friday morning,
the annual “Shine and Show” took place just before
the day’s festivities; this is essentially a very informal
concours but a beautiful setting for all to show their
cars.
Quite a few people do opt to arrive on Wednesday
and they all gathered that evening by the outdoor
terrace bar and at some tables on the lawn. Food and
cocktails were enjoyed by all. Old friends and new
ones met to share the evening as the sun set over the

mountains.
Each year the planners schedule special events for
the early comers. After a delicious breakfast at the
Inn’s restaurant, about forty or fifty cars headed out
in caravans to the Bristol Motor Speedway. Bristol
is a NASCAR “short track”; only a half mile but with
steeply banked turns and considered the fastest short
track in the country. Our visit was a reprise of the
2009 early event. That year, Karl surprised us with
not only a tour of the facility but we were able to take
our cars out on the track, behind a pace car. It was a
fun time but a little sedate for those wishing to stretch
their Porsche’s legs. Speeds were rather low, it was
just a taste of the track. This year was different. We
started the day by driving our cars onto the infield and
then a tour around the track in some school buses.
Centrifugal force is truly a wonder as these top heavy
behemoths actually got up to speed and drove up high
on the banked turns.  You would swear they should flip
over!
Afterwards we were treated to a tour of Bristol’s
“Thunder Valley Drag Strip” just adjacent to the track.
There we watched a dragster due a demo run down
the strip. Then it was back to a large suite above
the Bristol grandstands overlooking the race track.
We enjoyed an excellent luncheon put on by track
hospitality personnel. Next, we took to the track. This
year, things were a bit more exciting. Cars went out
in groups of ten, no passing allowed but you could
take it up to speed. That involved maybe 80 to 90
mph but those banked turns and short straightaways
make it seem a lot faster. Most of us Porsche folks
are probably not NASCAR fans but this was a blast
nonetheless.

Pit Row line-up at Bristol

The afternoon ended with a garage tour nearby at
Hugh Tackett’s “Garaj Mahal”. This is an impressive

(Continued on Page24)
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Porsche Club of America

Rally Sport Region -- Board/Club Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, September 13, 2011
Jim Christopher: President......................................Absent
Rick Mammel: Vice President..................................Present
Dave Cooper (Events Chair)......................................Absent
Jim Dowty................................................................Present
Jack Dunlap.............................................................Present

Dave Finch...............................................................Present
Pat Jeski, Past President...........................................Absent
Michael Kimber.......................................................Present
Ken Knight...............................................................Present
Christian Maloof: Track Chair.................................Present

Members & Visitor Present:
Dan Beckett, Tom Bloom, Stewart Free, Steve Fox, Susie
& Gene Goodson, Mary Ann & Dan Kantrow, Phil, Sarah,
Mark & Becca Kingham, Tom Krueger (Registrar) , Fran
Lanciaux, James Lang, Burghard Linn (Treasurer), Tim
Pott, Kathy & Mike O’Rear (Editor), Susan & Kelly Roberts,
Claudia & Glenn Trapp (Membership), and Deanna
Waskiewicz.

Membership: Glenn Trapp reported that we have 228
members.
Track report: Christian Maloof had no report.
Newsletter: Mike O’Rear has set 9/25 as the deadline for
the newsletter.
Web site: Emmanuel Garcia was absent.

Call to Order: Rick Mammel called the meeting to order at
7:00pm at Brighton Bar and Grill in Brighton, MI.
Meeting Minutes: The August meeting minutes were
reviewed. Motion: A motion to approve the minutes
passed unanimously.
Treasurer's report: Burghard Linn reviewed the August
Treasurer’s report. Motion: A motion to approve the
treasurer’s report passed unanimously.
REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available to any
RSR Club member. E-Mail your request to Burghard Linn
(burghard.linn@gmail.com).
Insurance Report: Michael Kimber reported that an
insurance certificate has been ordered for Tim Pott’s
event. Michael has been filling out the post event reports
for the events but he would like the observers to fill out
those reports. Michael will order the certificate for the last
Driver’s Education event.

Events Committee:
• Ken Knight reported that the Das Wurst Rally was a
successful event. Rick acknowledge Ken's work.
• Fall color tour planned for October 8. The event is
being coordinated with the Ohio Maumee valley
region. The tour will depart from the Dana Test Track
location.
• 9/17 is "Drive your Porsche Day" in honor of Ferry
Porsche’s Birthday.
Election News: Mary Ann Kantrow reported that we still
need a candidate for President.
New Business: Michael Kimber reviewed the proposed
amendment to the By-laws. Those changes followed the
PCA guidelines for electronic voting, who is eligible to vote
and a better definition of the election committee. Motion:
A motion to approve the amendments to the By-laws
passed unanimously.

Goody Store Report: Jim Christopher was absent. No
report.
Advertising Report: Jim Christopher was absent. No
report. Rick Mammel discussed an email from Jim about
this site, StreetSideAuto.com. They are offering the
possibility of promotions and/or free items if we link to
their site. Rick and other members reviewed the site and it
did not seem that it would be worthy of a link to our site.
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(Boxster Summit -- from Page 20)

BRBS – everyone makes sure newcomers are warmly
welcomed into the event; wallflowers will not escape
making new friends!
After dinner everyone retires to what has been
affectionately dubbed the “Boxster Pub” for further
libations and revelry.
Friday morning, it’s early to rise and grab some
breakfast at the Chalet restaurant and then peruse
the “Shine and Show” on the lawn before the line-up
for the Fun Run. This is where the excitement really
begins. The Fun Run is more or less a scavenger
hunt where your team follows their choice of various
routes but along the way must find certain landmarks,

Author’s NASCAR Boxster

Shine & Show in the Mountains

Garage Mahal

facility to house his collectible Porsches and all
sorts of Porsche memorabilia. Hugh and his family
welcomed us with refreshments and southern
hospitality.
Most of us headed back to Little Switzerland
afterwards but there was the option to go back to the
Drag Strip to participate in a “Fun Night” where you
could race your own street car. I’m not sure if anyone
took them up on that.
The folks at the Switzerland Inn really put out a
fantastic spread. The Opening Night Dinner was
buffet style and included just about anything you could
want. From Southern specialties to vegan items
and it was all exceptional. The evening’s festivities
included some opening words from the planners and
announcements regarding Friday’s Fun Run. Teams
were organized for the run and each team had as
its leader, someone familiar with the local area. We
were able to join up with some of our team from
the previous years but every group must include
newcomers. That’s really what’s so great about
24

Some Fun Run Antics

people, or objects and document them with group
photos. Examples this year were: group shot of your
team in a jail, photos with locals, photos with wildlife
and many more. Extra points are given for originality
and you can’t believe what they come up with.
Unfortunately for our good friends and teammates,
Carlos and Maria from Florida, they blew the water
pump on their Carrera shortly into the run. We
waited with them while AAA was contacted but in no

(Continued on Facing Page)

(Boxster Summit -- from Page 24)

time the word was out that a fellow BRBSer was in
trouble. Our fearless leaders, Karl and Ron arrived
on the scene and stayed with Carlos to get his car
on the flat bed.  Maria soldiered on with the Fun Run

Tech Session with Pedro

Unfortunate Fun Run Casualty Boarding the Flat Bed

in a Cayenne with our team leader, a gentleman
named Bryson, his wife Kathy and their friend, Jane.
Carlos caught up with us later to enjoy lunch put on
for attendees at a local General Store/Restaurant.
More great food and some more Southern cooking
(waistlines are expanding by now)
We all finished up the Run together, Carlos’ car was
towed back to the Inn and a water pump was being
sent Next Day USPS. Dinner Friday night was a BBQ
on the lawn including Live Blue Grass music. Ribs,
chicken, corn on the cob and various accoutrements
were enjoyed by all and another fantastic day at
BRBS winded down as we watched the stars come
out over the Blue Ridge mountains. Karl had set up
a makeshift projection screen, which was a bedsheet
strung from one of the Inn’s balconies and we all
enjoyed a slide presentation of the day’s events.
Saturday is generally the “ad lib day” at BRBS.
Pedro Bonilla, owner of Pedro’s Garage in southern
Florida and the founder of “Pedro’s Board” (the
successor to the now defunct Porsche Pete’s Boxster
Board) hosts a Tech Session in the morning. After a
buffet lunch, he and the session’s attendees adjourn
to the parking lot and Pedro fields questions about
their cars and installs modifications such as short
shifters, suspension braces, xenon light conversion
kits.
Pedro had volunteered to dedicate his afternoon
demonstration to the topic of “Installing a water pump
in a Carrera”. Unfortunately, it was found that “Next
Day Service” with the postal service doesn’t really
mean “next day” on Saturdays. More on that later.

Saturday’s activities include trips to local sites like
Grandfather’s Mountain or just relaxing around the
Inn. Many take another spirited run on DiamondBack
which is really the exhilarating drop back for the
entire weekend. There was also a trip to the Biltmore
Mansion led by our friend Guenter. Ironically, I
suppose, our leader for this event was not a local but
rather a Canadian. If the name sounds familiar, his
article about a cross country trip to the west coast
in his Boxster appeared in Panorama about a year
ago. This well-traveled Canuck and his lovely wife,
Michelle led the way and did a great job of organizing
the whole excursion. About 20 or so cars caravanned
down to Asheville where Guenter had arranged priority
parking for our group at the front lawn entrance to the
mansion. We took the mansion tour then headed over
to the winery on the grounds for another tour and a
wine tasting finale.  Kathleen and I managed to find

Biltmore Mansion

just a little more room in one of the already stuffed
Boxster trunks for a few bottles to take home.
Saturday Evening was the “Fond Farewell Dinner
and Banquet”. This year’s menu was exceptional.
(Continued on Page 30)
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A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance
Collision Center.

That’s Why There’s
AutoMark.
AutoMark specializes in body work for virtually every brand of sports car.
Whether your Porsche needs collision work, paint repairs or any other
cosmetic changes, AutoMark is there to accommodate you.
Our technicians are the best in the industry – providing timely
turnaround, guaranteed workmanship and exceptional customer care.
When your Porsche’s appearance isn’t meeting expectations,
bring it to our state-of-the-art facilities for the quality care your car deserves –
and you expect. Don’t forget to stop by and check out our new,
cutting-edge, Celette Frame Machine, which will return
your vehicle to factory specifications.

W. 11 Mile Rd

d Riv

Halsted Rd.

Gran

er Av

e.
Grand River Ave.

W. 10 Mile Rd.

Haggerty Rd.
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275

5

24750 North Industrial,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
P (248) 473.8100 • F (248) 473.0800
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am – 6:00 pm
www.automarkcollision.com

CL A SSIFIED A DS
CARS FOR SALE
1987 Porsche 944 Turbo: Black, 130k plus miles, tons of
upgrades and maintenance just completed. Email for pics
and detailed list. $6,900.00 malecmatt@gmail.com (09/11)
1985 911 Targa:
3.2 non-turbo black
on black, runs
strong, clean inside
and out, California
car. $15,000 obo.
Call Dave Bausch
for info at 734-3682023 (05/11)
1982 911 Targa: black vinyl interior; shiny black exterior;
nice tires on 16” Fuchs alloys, which are undamaged, but
could use new black enamel; No engine or trans. No signs
it was ever bent or rusted. $1900 OBO For further info
please write to David Grant at porschefamily@gmail.com.
(05/11)

Porsche Cayenne Roof Bars with Ski Rack: lock and keys.
OEM, like new condition. New from Porsche would cost
$500.00 selling for $350.00. Call Matt 517-304-2707.(9/11)
SPECIALTY CAR STORAGE: INSIDE CLIMATE CONTROLLED.
Ann Arbor near the Ann Arbor Motor Mall, secure, clean,
easy access, including air conditioning and heating, $100.00
per month. Please contact Ed Goldman at
517-927-1456 (cell) or goldmaned@gmail.com (08/11)
Forgeline RS Wheels: 8x17 and 9.5x17, 18lbs. ea. (fit
911/930/944 through 1985), with Dunlop Direzza Z1
235/40-17 and 255/40-17 tires at 3/16 thread depth. $800,
or offer. 22 mm front factory sway bar, $50. Andy 734-7186432 or aos@wowway.com. (08/11)
17’ Beavertail Open Trailer: with tire rack,electric brakes
and good tires. $1800.00 or best offer. Perfect for P-cars   
Jack 810-923-0148 (6/11)
STORAGE FOR RENT: Heated, secured museum-like garage. $100.00/month Call Clem at (810) 636-2840. (09/11)

OTHER ITEMS
Boxster Tires: Yokohama ES-100. Tread wear 280, Traction
AA, Temp A, No repairs. Fronts: 205-50-ZR17, 5/32nds
tread left. Rears: 255-40-ZR17, 4/32nds left. $175.00 for
the set. Contact Gary Egbert 734-765-0408 (09/11)
Porsche 987/997 Alcantara Seats: black, airbag, and
I believe heated. No visible wear on seating areas or
bolsters. $850.00 obo. Call Matt 517-304-2707. (9/11)

To place a classified ad in The Bahn
Stormer, please contact Mike O’Rear at
morear734@gmail.com (Put “Bahn
Stormer Ad” in the subject line)
Non-members will be charged $5.00/
quarter.
Ads more than six months old may be
removed unless resubmitted.

Remember,
The Bahn Stormer comes to you
through the support of of our advertisers.
Patronize them and tell them,
“Thanks for supporting the Rally
Sport Region”
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(Boxster Summit -- from Page 25)

A seafood buffet complete with Crab legs, shrimp,
mussels, clams, oysters, and more southern
specialties. Needless to say the diet began on
Sunday.
The winners of the Fun Run were announced and
another slide presentation of the week’s events was
shown throughout the evening. There was also a
raffle with lots of fun prizes from  a local dealership,
Bert Smith Porsche, that helps to sponsor the event.
The event also raises funds for charities such as the
Blue Ridge Foundation and this year, for the Hunger
Coalition. As Karl says, “It’s our way of saying thank
you to the community which so graciously welcomes
us each year.”
It’s true, everyone is so amazingly friendly.
The final event of the evening is the annual naming
of the “King and Queen of BRBS”.

By unanimous selection of the powers that be, it
was proclaimed that the couple who best personified
the spirit of BRBS – was none other than the water
pump challenged Carlos and Maria!
In spite of adversity, they attended every event of
the week and when others may have retreated to
their rooms to brood; they were the life of the party!
They were presented with their crowns and rather
eclectic BRBS Scepters and they proclaimed the 2011
event a success!
The morning came all too quickly, fond farewells
were exchanged and everyone headed back home. It
was a gorgeous day. Actually the weather was perfect
all week. No A/C in our car but what the heck, we just
kept the top down and worked on our tans!
So whatever happened to the King and Queen? Well,
the water pump didn’t arrive until Monday. Bryson
and Kathy, our Fun Run leaders who live nearby,
welcomed them into their home and had the Carrera
transported to their personal Porsche technician. By
Tuesday, they had the Royal Couple back on the
road to Florida. That’s the kind of people you meet at
BRBS!
If you would like to attend next year, you better get
cracking! The Inn is booked already but there is some
additional lodging nearby. Blue Ridge Boxster Summit
– you have to experience it.

The King and Queen

A collection of Porsches graced Main Street, Brighton during RSR’s monthly Club Meetingt.
Photo by Erin Knight, daughter of RSR members Kathy and Ken Knight.
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Final Lap

By RSR Vice President Rick Mammel

Porsche ownership -- it has its high and lows. Precision
handling and overall fabulous vehicle dynamics, a joy to
drive, make-up some of the high points. Cost of repairs,
rock chips and door dents are the lows. These are
feelings that are not triggered with as much intensity by
daily commuter “rides.” Luckily everyone experiences
more of the highs, driving their Porsches, than the lows.
While reading a thread posted on Rennlist today, I was
reminded of one of the other things that comes with
Porsche ownership. There is a medium-sized portion of
the population that think Porsche owners are pompous
A$$’s. I am actually using kinder words here, since I know
our crack editorial team would not print the other ones.
The thread had about 6 pages of comments beginning with
the initial poster’s complaint that people purposely rushed
a slot that prevented him from pulling out into traffic.
He continued that this is not a problem he experienced
when driving a regular commuter car entering at the
same location. The responses echoed many of the same
experiences along with the requisite addition of the verbal
replies others received from the same small minded people
who are biased against Porsche owners.
For some reason a segment of the commuter vehicle
society feels that the person owning a Porsche is saying
something more than, “I enjoy a precision German
automobile with a terrific performance and racing
pedigree.” Sure, we all recognize owners that fit into the
A$$ category, but all marques have “aficionados” that
purchase the car for the statement and nothing else. One
issue with many German cars is their appearance changes
gradually, so it is hard for a layman to know (within reason)
how new a given car is. Add the option of “badge delete”
and even if you follow the specific marques lineage, you
may have a hard time knowing exactly both the model and
year. Focusing on the 911’s lineage and shape, you can see
how the neophytes can focus on many older models and
think you are a “Mr. Gold Chain,” and “Mr. I Am Better Than
You!” In 1973 I purchased my first Porsche, a 1966 912.
No one could mistake it for a new 1973 because of the
excessive rust, but other than the shorter wheel base it had
the same body appearance. I purchased my ‘88 Carrera
in 2003; it was in great shape with very few signs of wear
and many times I was asked if it was new or last year’s
model. It is hard for people to tell the model year so it gets
grouped into the 911 bucket, and to the general public all
Porsche 911’s are expensive.

I have not personally been on the end of too much
animosity from others in reference to Porsche ownership.
There is the occasional, “must be nice,” which is usually
followed by my reply that, “I paid less for it than a new
Honda Accord.” If you focus on just the dollar amount, the
same money that buys you a new Ford King Ranch F-150
will get you a 6-year old low milage 911 Carrera.
One thing that is constantly evolving is other
manufacturers are closing in on the Porsche brand’s best
selling features. Those are the enjoyment of driving in its
purist form and owning a car from a manufacturer with
more race wins than any other. Porsche is still ahead, but
the precision driving experience gap with other makes is
closing. If you were to put a matrix together where you
measured the driving experience against cost of purchase
I think Porsche would be closer to the bottom then the
top. Let’s not even consider the other German marques
or the Corvette, and that still leaves some Asian Sports
Sedans. These cars are half the price, some close to a
third the price. But there is no way that they provide only
half or a third of the dynamic feel, acceleration or braking
performance.
As these cars continue to improve, one could postulate
that the only reason to own a fine German automobile
(read Porsche) would be for the status and prestige of
ownership. There is a bit of “smack” in the last line, yes,
but it does represent some validity. The fact is if you
remove the performance and dynamics advantage a
vehicle has, it moves you closer to the, “hey look at me”
owners club.
Personally I could care less what people think about
the statement the car I drive makes. That is sometimes
hard for some people to understand, since my new paint
job does seem to be a bit more flamboyant than the
original factory Arena Red. I also wonder what certain
city employees will think when that color catches their
eye as I drive by. If they think I am making a statement by
what I drive and that statement is more “Speed Racer “
than “Mr. Gold Chains,” the chances are I won’t be talking
my way out of a ticket. They won’t buy a plea that I’m an
old grey beard guy, trying trying to relive a lost youth and
not getting anywhere because all he sees is a rich guy
trying to make up for inadequate appendage size. That’s
a generalization of course. You know I will be getting the
ticket when he reads the license plate and figures out it
says “Accelerate to Excess.
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